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NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
M RS. R . A . LAN NIN G
W R ITES FROM  CH IN A
Chefoo, February' 1836,
Dear Friend*,---''
*. You may be surprised to Hud that 
we are still in Chefoo instead o f in 
Shanghai where you will remember 1 
.wrote that we might possibly have to 
•— ' go for a  year and a half. We are 
COLUMBUS. >—, An. optimistic eco- very glad that it was possible fox' 
nomic note regarding business and the China Council to find another man 
industrial conditions in Ohio was to help out in the office in Shanghai 
sounded by Superintendent Samuel H. as we had no desire to leave Chefoo 
Squire o f the state division o f banks just now? With Mr. Lanning and 
and banking in a repox-t based on the myself handling practically all the 
banking call as o f March 4. There commercial subjects in Yih Wen, it 
tiuues to be a substantial increase in was not easy to find anyone to take 
the resources and deposits o f  the out places and we felt that we could 
state-supervised banks which reflects not leave unless we were sure that 
business and. industrial improvement our work would be taken care of. The 
generally as well as an unusually strike in the school was another 
strong banking situation, Superintend- reason for our staying on as the 
ent Squire asserted. “ This increase matter at that time w»3 still tor  
was registered throughout 1935 and from being satisfactorily settled and 
continued from the first of the year,”  uh<?re are phases o f it which still call 
he s id, “and is particularly significant for some adjustment. So we are here 
in indicating progress on the part o f for what may be another two and a 
the hanks and a  more prosperous out-, half years before our furlough, which
look for the people o f Ohio.” is really due: next yeax', Owing to the 
Board’s deficit, another year has been 
added to the usual term, o f seven 
years, and, unless the unexpected hap-
:Warning "that'-tbs appearance o f 
unusual tastes, odor or color in water
from private wells indicates that the pens, we will, not be going back to 
well is contaminated was issued by ’ America until 1938. W e are begin- 
Dr. Walter H. Hartung, director o f |njng to feel the need o f a furlough, 
the. State Department o f  Health, but by taking a little time off now 
“ Farmers and others who obtain !pnd then, we find that strength is rc- 
' water supplies from private wells do crixited and we feel enabled to carry 
not have the assurance o f pure Water on. Thanks to the kindness of friends 
which is provided for the consumers at Christmas, we were able to take 
by a public water works system," Dr. a flying trip the last ten days o f 
Hartung asserted. “ Too often these January and came back feeling so 
wells are shallow dug, poorly located mxlch better prepared for .the long five 
and constructed. Unusual tastes, odor months of school before us! We had
and color can indicate only one thing ,  great desire to go to Formosa for DyJw”  Mrs. John Tarbox^ Bigham 
-—tiliat the well is contaminated. Such -........ ---------------**-- ----- '  ’
As relatives and friends attended, McMillan, 
the celebration of the 80th birthday 
anniversary o f Bigham Harbison, near 
Cedarville, on Oct, l i ,  1900, The 
residence at which the celebration was 
held was the first brick house erected 
in Miami township, . Greene County.
Those in the picture include: Tom 
Hackett, Janet Tarbox (Mrs. Harry 
Waddle), Julia Harbison (Mrs. David
Mrs. * Hkjmah’ Cooper, Charles" ^ ShOpherd,' Reece -, Barber, 
Rachel Tarbox (Mrs. Fr,ed Townsley), Ralph Gilbert, Horace ' Shroades, 
H. H. McMillan, Mrs; \Ben Anderson, Floyd Farisj Clyde Ban*, Ralph Wol- 
Jaraes Spencer, Dan McMillan, Mrs. ford. "
Will McMillan^ Frank Spencer, James second R^w—Vera Andrew, Helen 
McMillan, * Ben Anderson, Andrew gproul, Clara Mitchell, Eva Blair, 
White, Florence W liit^ Adlfeon ATeX- May Shutz............................
^ U1 Third R ow -F loren ce  Alexander,
^ D« W ,lhf ? Uf ^  ^ S« ^ d,e Florence Boyles, Lounette Sterrett,McMillan. Mrs. Harvey McMillan,
McElroy), Ellon Tatbox (Mrs. Walter, Mrs. A. Alexander, 1 Turner, Mrs
Puwlom), W, J. Tarbox, Anna 
Spencer, Lill1, ' Spencer, Mrs.- Mary 
H. /Tarbox, Mrs, Nettie Harbison, 
Howard and Pauline Harbison, Tom 
Spencer, Reba Harbison (Mrs. Leslie 
Dean), Mrs. John Harbison, Ed Van
our winter vacation, was we felt the 
occurrences are .likely at this time o f cold creeping into our bones and the 
year, but if it is absolutely necessary though o f being in a warm climate 
to use water from such wells the f oa a time, even though we knew we 
water should be boiled. The only would have to come back to the cold, 
satisfactory solution to such a prob- was very attractive. We had to give 
lem is to abandon the well and install ;1p au thoughts o f picking oranges and 
a properly located and developed well bananas off the trees, however, as we 
which will provide pure water at all couij not get away until so late that 
times.” . i half our vacation would be gone be­
fore. we could hope to start. So we
James McMillan, Jamek, Turner and 
Dnvid McMillan, Howard .Harbison, 
Cedarville, owns the picture.
The school picture shown last weak 
was taken in 1893 With Miss Rosa 
Stormont, teacher. From different
wa? well below zero and the air, 
breathed anyhere outside the train, 
which was very warm, was like liquid 
ice. One could hardly breathe. Wo 
are so accustomed to our damp 
Chefoo air that any other seems very 
^different. It is not so cold here but 
An attempt to increase cigai'et tax compromised on Korea and especially the sea air makes it more penetrating
Harbison and Mrs. Harbison, Dr. and sources we have the names, o f most 
Mrs. J. F. Morton, Sallie and Cqra o f the pupils as follows; First R o w -
Fern Ervin, Bessie . Sterrett, /Hattie 
Lee, Bertha Smallwood, Mabel 
Grindle, Bertha Owens.
Fourth Row—  i  ______ , Fan­
nie Iliff, Florence Pendlum, Maggie
Callow ay,--------- - Josie' Hildebridle,
Pansy Ford, Maude McQuirk.
Fifth Row /-— Mon t Smallwood, 
Josiah Jones, Elmer Owens, Frank 
Lee  ^ Morton Dallas.
SCHOOL NEWS
County Scholarship Test 
Friday morning, twenty-seven stu­
dents o f  the local high school will 
strive fo r  places on the Gfreene County 
scholarship: team, which will partici­
pate in the district test in Ohio State 
University District, May 4.
" The young people, who volunteered 
to represent Cedarville in the county 
test and who survived the local eli­
minations, are as-follows: chemistry, 
Charles Whittington, Harold Bene­
dict; physics, Neil Hartman, Warren 
Elam; American history, Habel Turn­
er, Geneva Clematis; world history, 
Elizabeth Anderson, Betty Swango; 
English I, Beatrice O'Bryant, Helen 
Andrew; English II, Catherine Fergu­
son, Alma Brewer; English III, Marie
LOCAL
M M L g n H T
LESDSCWNTlf
Charles Whittington, local . high 
school student, was high student a - 
mong Greene county seniors , ju. the 
Ohio department o f education scholar­
ship examinations, according to  th& 
official returns from the exam held 
March 28. Young Whittington lost 
two points from his unofficial point 
total and with this out distanced all 
others in the county lest.
Of a possible total o f  400 points, 
Whittington recorded an official score 
o f 341, the highest grade attained In 
_  this county since the state wide exam-
Km ES 5 . . , T : ta tton .Jean Dunevant, Pauline Ferguson; 
French II, B etty Rowe; Latin ,1, Ruth 
Copeland, Marcella Martindale; Latin 
li, RosayinSitea, Hazel Bush; plane 
geometry, Nancy , Finney, Anna 
Rumpke; algebra, Harold Cooley, 
Margaret Gray; general science, Leslie 
Stormont, Joseph McCullough.
/ Senior Class Play
B sure to reserve the dates o f  May 
7 and 8 for the Senior Class play.
revenues twenty-five per cent by a on Taiku, a city in southern Korea:
change in the cigaret tax stamps was rpj,e name Taiku had always intrigu-
indicated last week when the State me an(j j  was rather disappointed ___
Tax Commission requisitioned thfe. when r  fottnd that it meant “ Big^jiat annoyance so far. 
state purchasing agent for 200,000,- Ditch,”  But even these plans seemed \ School opened for  the spring term
000 decalcohmnia stamps. , The type doomed to failure fo r  a  terrible storm {list Monday and classes are gradually
and with our frequent changes in 
temperature, colds are inevitable, 
though we have fortunately escaped
Fat Cattle Show
Planned ;June 4, 5
Dayton’s fifth fat Cattle show, in 
which stockmen o f seycn counties will 
compete for the $1000iin cash prizes,
Girl Evangelist
Coming To Xenia
Miss Betty Weakland, noted 19- 
year-old girl evangelist from  Cleve­
land, will conduct - a  special- evan-
of s t a m p b y  the state may came*.up»th«AW*rjtiday ;;vre -vrt^/toffiliing with students who. .stayed -*tj*ptjnaer^iby dhTo. . _____________ „„ ______ ^  _____________ m__
easily be rubbed off, but the detal- -l6av^ ^  got.cold feefc^Hteraily ^ome until the last possible momexit)fchft p ,^ ucer8* ifiooperdtive*'CommiS- preacher, and Dorotby LolaWeokltt5;
which are to he offer4l, is scheduled gelistic campaign ■ ■ in XOnia under, 
to be held June 4 andJ5 this year, at auspices o f the Xenia Ministerial As- 
the Dayton Union Stock yards. 'sociation, beginning Sunday, April 19.
Counties eligible to &ake entries in i The meeting will be held in the E. 
the show are Montgomery, Preble, Third-St. Tabernacle each .evening, 
Darke, Greene,,. ,M iai^ : Clark and beginning, h i 7:45. o 'c lock .. Assisting 
Warren. The show iy^ betng jointly in the campaign will be Dr. and. Mrs.
* F. F. A. Program
Monday morning, April 13, the F. 
F. A. boys had charge o f the assembly 
program, at which, time Billy Glass 
led the devotions. Members o f the 
Future Farmers o f America discussed 
the following topics, announced by 
Robert Eeatty:
Purpose o f the F: F. A ., Donald 
Ferguson,. *
F. F . A. Creed, Harold Cooley.
Work o f F. F. A., Robert Beatty.
Report o f  Trip to Cincinnati, Carl 
Wa'sner.'
Discussion o f  Broadcasting, Roy 
Ledbetter.
Plans for Summer, L. J. George. 
An original ^poem, written by 
Robert Beatty, concerning the work 
o f the F. F. A, boys, was read by Carl 
Wasner.
Baseball News
C. H. S. baseball team travelled to 
Bellbrook Tuesday evening to  play on 
their diamond.;. Cedarville brought
ago. The testa covered all branches 
o f high school learning. , "  " 
Seniors who place among the win­
ners in the state ' may become re­
cipients o f college scholarsldpa, al­
though there is no pledged award out­
standing. - . /
Donald Munger o f Beavercreek was 
added. to the list- o f  highest ranking 
participants in tjxe recent senior test 
by the state'department.' when/.tHp 
official grades were ^released. Thp 
highest ranking contestants and their 
official point totals fo llow s:. * ’
Charles Whittington,, Cedarville, 
341; Harold Benedict, Cedarville, 294; 
Lowell Nosker, Yellow Springs. Bryan, 
281; John Durnhaugh, Beavercreek, 
279; Darryl Sheley,. Ross, 278; Dave 
Reid, Ross, 276; Rachel .Hartman, 
Bath, 274; Frances Elliott, ? Sugar- 
creek, 268; Carol Koogler, Bath, 2fl6; 
Gerald Hess, Sugarcreek, 252; Homer 
Ransom, , Wilberforce, 252;. Donald 
Munger, Beavercreek, 252, >
Bond Issue To Be 
Submitted To Voters
The Cedarville Board o f  Education 
at a recent meeting, unanimously en­
dorsed a resolution calling for  the 
approval by the voters at the May 
primary o f  a $5500 bond issue ,fpr 
the purpose o f purchasing material 
and equjpniqnt to constrpct a  new
claimed, 
some wholesalers o f cigarets 
used the present stamp more
comania is a  permanent fixture, it is and physically, and came back home j after their* New Year. It is useless' ajon association, ahff anum ber'ofcom - her sister. 
I t  has been charged that from the jettyw here we'had decided'to set the opening date before the miss!on r,rms and packing companies.- - „ i
hav® it  the last minute that the sea' did firsjt two weeks o f the first moon H. D. Conger, Union Stock. Yards 
than jook g00d to us. How thankful have passed as these two weeks are managei.( jg chairman o f the show. 
' once and have in other cases neglected wc W6re that night and for several the- most important time in all the Qne 0f  the principal objects in spon- . , .. < • V ■ VIIC WA iliv UMJVLkl ill ojurir
to attach stamps to all packages, eights that we had had sense enough New Tear celebrations. The Feast o f / n0rjng the show is to teach farmers 
When apprehended in the latter pine- to stay at home fo  rtbc storm was the Lanterns comes on the last few days !rtnd stockmen the obieetivos in hiivinc- 
tice, the wholesalers claimed that worBt for years and the boat on o f  the second Week and there are pro-'
' stamps Were used but that they rubbed which we would have sailed was days jeessions, theatricals, and many other 
off* Annual gross revenue to the jnstead o f hours reaching its destina- 'forms o f amu meat—both proper 
state from the cigaret to xis approxi- (jon_ Finally, the weather became and doubtful—at. that time. Wc wore 
mately $6,000,000. It is. thought that clamer ■ and at the same time, colder, ^ absent at the .New Year this year but 
the use o f the new decalcomania stomp so harbor wa3 frozen over— jag the Koreans celebrate the same,
will result in about $1,600,000 addi- a thing which does not Happen often. New Yeai*, we saw something o f  their 
tional annual revenue. Finding a good boat leaving for preparations and found the Korean
Dairen, we again compromised and . children dressed in as gay and hril-
objectives in buying 
a good grade o f cattle for fattening. 
About 400. entries are expected to he 
made.
PRESBYTERY TO
M EET TU E SD AY
The traffic division o f the State De- left for that port, intending to spend! ljant colors as the Chinese delight in 
partment o f Highways is marking all a few  days in that city where we had j at this time. Chinese New Year has 
rivers and streams crossed by state friends and knew we could enjoy a always appealed to us, for it reminds 
highways iri Ohio, it was announced q nge as weli as in Korea. But us so much o f our .Christmns and the 
by Highway Director John Jaster Jr, when we found that the Japan Tourist-excitement and rush takes us back to 
Maintenance o f tho signs bearing the Bureau offered us a substantial dis* the days o f  our childhood in America, 
ftattio o f the river or stream was dis- count if  we took a round trip ticket The work in all the various lines is 
continued a few years ago. The in- to Taiku, we decided to go by rail going on Well and many encouraging 
Btallation of the new markers was de- and so we did. 'The trip, made the reports have come in. In the prison, 
cided upon after persistent demands way in very comfortable third class,’ work has been carried on fo r  the 
f r o m  motorists and sportsmen was just what we needed and we felt last two year's and very encouraging 
throughout the state who regard the that wo had not been frustrated in results are reported. A t the end of 
signs Us a source* of information and our other plans for nothing, We ( the first year’s work, 169 men and 13 
convenience, Director Jaster said, f visited Seoul for a day and then went j women were baptized, the rites being 
--------- ’on to Taiku where we spent two.days-administered by six pastors and six
Increased production of tomatoes in with friends, reaching there, at the elders to the prisoners still in their 
Ohio will be attempted by co-operative same lime as their first snow. On,clanking chains. , Among the men 
arrangements between Ohio State uni- our way back we stopped off for a there were five guards and the change 
versity, the State Agricultural E x -d a y  midway to b*-eak the long, ,mong 1fce prisoners has been very 
periment State at Wooster and several journey back to Dairen, .again meet- great. There is no longer the fierce 
large canning companies. Last yearning friends whom wc had little ex- 
there was a marked decline in the pro- P'cted to see, , We* reached Dairen 
duction o f tomatoes, a source o f just in time to get a good boat out 
wealth to many Ohio farmers. The for Chefoo and were fortunate in 
research projects under the co-oper- ‘reaching home when we did for the 
ative arrangement will include a ‘ ice had become so great a problem 
disease control program, a variety , that friends were about to telegraph 
test, and a survey o f cultural prac- us not to attempt the trip back a-
cross the bay. We now look back ^
with a great deal o f pleasure and j teachers be sent to the prison to teach 
eleven satisfaction over the whole trip and the inmates as they realized what a 
feel that it was well worth while in
tices influencing yield, it was said.
quarrelling and fighting that before 
made guards more than necessary 
the spirit among the prisoners being 
now much more gentle and peaceable. 
Last spring 80 men and 6 women were 
baptized and last September out of 
130 examined, 20 men and 0 women 
were baptized. The prison authorities 
themselves asked that Christian
The re-employment of
veteran game ' V^ 0nomy eveiY  way. There were so many in
dismiss as p , t foresting people and things to be seen
mmMre « a w t o l  by ‘ ta  * “£ j a|| S ,  WW t t l  w . thoroughly
3Xn* The council also authorized lfc Was> *«4 in watching all
fishing. addition to the strange and interesting mannersthe purchase of a 120-acre Jand customs o f our fellow travellers.the Utbana game preserve, and pro 
Whited the taking o f clams and mus
aels from t h e 0n N a t io n  -deal attention, especially when summer, according to Lonsej-vatjon u  »  w -
Commissioner Lawrence Woodell 
PUBLIC SALE
I will sell the furniture o f a six 
room house, personal effects o f Eliza 
Duncan, deceased, at public sale, 
Saturday, N «y % at McMillan’s Stor­
age Room, Sou$i Main street, Cedar­
ville.
C, W, STEELE, Admr. 
Miller <fe Finney, Attys.
(Apr. 17-24) ____________ '
SubDOribo U  H E R A L D
They were just as much interested in 
us* and my knitting attracted a great
I did
it without looking at it. W e found 
the people friendly aind helpful all a- 
long the way and were much struck 
with the efficient way in which the 
Japanese handled their railroad, The 
trains are clean and the road beds 
so well bailaBted that reading and 
knitting could be done without tHe* 
comfort. We kept well throughout 
the entire journey, our only trouble 
being in keeping our friends from 
feeding uS too weli, Wo had hoped 
to gel the “ Asia**—-the world’s fastest 
train-—from Mukden to Dairen but 
could not make the proper connec 
tions, The temperature at Ndkdmt
difference Christian teaching made 
among the poor prisoners. AH this 
work is carried on by the Chinese 
themselves and they not only give 
their time but the pastor, who is a 
man o f some means, has himself of­
fered security for  fifty o f the prison­
ers, This is no small thing and lidB 
done a  great deal to further the good 
spirit o f the Warders toward Chris­
tianity and also showtx that the 
Christians know how to practice what 
they preach. THere are many «ery in­
teresting'cases among tho prisoners. 
One young girl o f  seventeen was led 
nwny by a maifand when this man 
killed her father, she was accused o f 
being mi accomplice and sent fo prison 
to W  executed. Here, she heard the 
gospel message and it made such «  
change in her life that later her exe­
cution was stayed and she is to be 
freed this year. Another woman was 
sent to  prison by her mother-in-law
About 100 Presbyterian ministers 
and lay delegates, including those 
from the local church, will meet in the 
Raily church, Butler county, .Tuesday, 
April 2lst, for the annual spring ses­
sion of Dayton Presbytery which in­
cludes more than forty churches o f 
the district. This meeting " will be a 
part of a three day centennial celebra­
tion which the Raily church is observ­
ing, , Dr. Hugh' Ivan Evans, Dayton, 
moderator o f  Presbytery, will extend 
ithe felicitations o f the organization in 
his opening sermon at 10:00 a. m.
Special services are to he held Sun­
day aiid Mondey with guest' Speakers, 
inducting Dr. Jessie Halsey, Cincin­
nati; Dr. Wm. H. Tllford, Xenia, and 
Dr. Charles L. Plymate, Dayton. Dr, 
Crawford B. Clark, . is the present 
Raily minister.
Two ministers and two lay ment ate 
to be elected os commissioners to the 
annual May meeting o f the general 
asembly in Syracuse, N. Y., and eight 
ministers and ns many lay delegates 
to the June meeting o f Ohio Synod at 
Wooster, designations o f ministers, 
calls for pastoral services, reception 
of hew ministers, election o f  officers 
and committeemenb and important re­
ports will be included in Presbytery’s 
program.
Other officers of Presbytery, be­
sides the moderator, include President
Although only. 19 years of-age, Miss 
Weakland has completed twelve years 
o f preaching. She has crossed the 
continent four tithes and has traveled 
from Canada down into Mexico. 1 
She holds the world’s record for 
speaking in more churches than any­
one her age and has had the privilege 
o f preaching in churches o f  eighteen 
different denominations. During her 
ministry the youthful preacher has 
addressed more than 6,000,000 per­
sons exclusive o f  her radio audiences.
The meetings will bo entirely de­
nominational in diaracter and the 
public is cordially invited.
here this Friday evening.
“ New Fires”
The Senior Class is presenting 
“ New Fires" with double cast on May 
7 and 8 at the Cedarville Opera House, 
8:15 p. m. ■
Track News
Track practice is well under way. 
The boyB and 'girls are working hard 
for the annual Greene County track 
meet which will be held May 1. The 
track teams will go to Bryan High 
(Yellow  Springs) next Monday night 
for practice;
Jean Patton To
Open Oakley Agency
Jean Patton, local Ford dealer, is 
branching out and has been assigned 
new agency in Oakley, Cincinnati, 
on Madison road. A  new garage and 
sales room is being erected by the 
Pure Oil Co. at a cost o f $12,060.' Mr. 
Patton has been the local Ford rep­
resentative for several years and last 
year sold 137 new cars from the local 
agency,
Mr. C. Licklighter,, who has had 
charge o f the Patton used car agency 
in Springfield, will come to Cedarville 
to manage the local agency. Mr. and 
Mrs. Patton will move to Hyde Park 
following closing o f the local schools.
J. W. LARKINS DIES AT
YELLOW ^PRINGS HOME
John W. Larkins, 80, retired farm­
er. died at his home in Yellow Springs 
at 11:30 pi nt, Friday.
Bom near Clifton, Clark County, 
July 25, 1855, he later moved to a
Ralph K. Hickok, Western College, J  J S
Oxford, vice moderator; Dr. J. King * f cd 
Gibson Dayton stated clerk emeritus; H
Rev. C. L. Plymate, Dayton, stated o t  the lrcal Preebytortoi
clerk, and Rev. Donald F. Lomas, Church and the Clifton K. o f P,
South Charleston, Temporary Clerk, j , 8?' , . ,  . ’ . j1 A  half-sister, Mrs. Richard Hackett,
Mrs. Margaret Jamieson Work a c , * * /  * « !■ *  *>d the following nieces 
companies the Girls’ Quartet o f. Ce- jand nephews' survive;_________  _ ____ . . . .  Mrs. Delia
darvifle College to Frenchburg, Ken-1 Randall, o f Cedarville; M ^  Oster,
tucky, Friday afternoon. They g ive , yellow Springs; James Haskett, hear
entertainments at E*eJ£tid*y •raring' Xenia; Wilbur Esterline, Dayton; and
and at Frevichburg, Saturday evening. VsforHuo Yellow StoringsThey will assist in the services o f th « ; “ wmond Rsterilne, Yellow springs.
U. F. Church, Frenchburg, Sabbath I Tho body was taken to th<* Littleton
morning. | Brothers Funeral Hotae, Yellow
■------------- ;------------ Springs, where services were conduct*
Rev. Charles E. Hill will give bis *ed at 2 p. m. Monday. Burial was
lecture, “ Jesus as Seep by the mnde in the Gorlbugh Cemetery, near
Artiste”  In the Opera House a t pitching
Clifton, Friday, evening, .April . 17,
Northwest Assemblies Program 
The fourth Northwest Assemblies 
program was given, in . the school 
auditorium, Wednesday afternoon. 
The Hanscom Players presented the 
four act play entitled, “ Tho "New 
Broom.”
Boy Scout Benefit Show 
The public school, in cooperation 
with Mr. Lowry, will sponsor a motion 
picture for the benefit o f the local 
troop o f Boy Scouts, Friday night, 
April 24. Some of the proceeds will 
be used to pay for shoes which baVo 
been purchased for children o f in­
digent families.
Man to see a good show and.at the 
same time lend yonr support t o ‘ this 
worthwhile organization.
The name o f  the show will be an­
nounced later.
Vocational Night < 
The Home Economics and Agri­
culture classes will hold a Home Eco 
nomics-Agricuituro night, April 23, 
at 8:00 p. m. The Hoard o f Educa­
tion, faculty and parents o f the boy* 
and girl* o f these departments will be 
guests for the occasion. The Home 
Economics girls will present a style 
show, modeling the clothes they have 
made this semester.
The London P. F. A . Chapter wil l 
present the Future Farmer Degree to 
ton Ccdarvilie F. F. A. boy*. Music 
and short talks by different students 
will make up the remainder o f the 
program.
om it, t il. Ol t f r  P . T. A . | M,  „  ^  Ewn% y ,
:,nitoX T Z KwS«i"'E “q-.Ftora,Bm,t ,i'because when her husband was sick c 0mmbua Spent the past week the Spring* road. Mr. Doan has moved
........... *r*——-— — — * guest of rolativto here, Mr. Barlow fo town and will reside with his
j tofcche* in the Oolumbu* schools. . fothsr, Mr. Charles Dean.(Odntinued on 1?**)
May 7 aiid 8 
The Seniors are presenting “ New 
Fires”  by Charles Quimby Burdette 
at the Opera House on May 7 and 8 
Keep these dates open.
BIG USED CAR SALE
The Cummings Chevrolet Sales is 
advertising a  special offer this week 
on reconditioned oars, in connection 
With a nation-wide campaign being 
conducted by all Chevrolet dealers. 
Some unusual bargains are being 
offered. ’ ■ .
ip
WPA. This will be a perinaheht two 
room brick building to provide a d e -" 
quate facilities for all Agripuituro and 
Engineering classes as well as Mqnual 
Arts and Mechanical Drawing.
This building is absolutely neces­
sary in order to-carry on the proper 
type o f work in Manual Training and 
Mechanical Drawing in addition to the 
Vocational Agriculture classes. A t 
present play-room in the main build­
ing is used for Manual Training'and 
Farm Shop but this space is entirely 
too small and is not adapted, to: in­
struction, o f this nature. •
Tho Board o f Education', has/rentod 
two rooms from Cedarville College. 
since the beginning o f . the A g i* ' 
cultural Department, costing $240; a 
year.- These rooms are too small-to 
accomodate the 40 boys enrolled.
A  special meeting o f  the,voters is 
being called for Tuesday, April 21, 
:00 p. m., at the high school build­
ing for the purpose .o f discussing/the 
necessity o f placing this, bond.'issue 
before the voters at the primaty on 
May 12. A ll citizens who are inter­
ested in the- future welfare o f the 
Cedarville Schools are urged to be 
present at-this meeting on April 21. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION.
\V. H. GORDIN DIED IN
COLUMBUS HOSPITAL
Funeral services for  William H. 
Gordin, 68, South Charlenton, who 
died Friday in a  Columbus hospital, 
Were held at his homo on Monday 
afternoon, with burial in Fem diff 
Cemetery, Springfield.
Born near South Solon, Mr. Gor­
din, known to many here, was aaso- 
clated with his father, the late R. B. 
Gordin, in the livestock And wool 
business in South Solon for many 
years, He later operated a grain 
elevator in Westville for several years 
moving to South Charleston about 
eight years ago.
Mr. Gordin was a member o f the 
Masonic Lodge in Mechaniosburg, and 
o f the Shrine and the Scottish Rite 
Masons in Dayton. He had been in­
active in business for  several years, 
and his death followed a long illness.
Surviving are hi* wife, Mrs. Pearl 
Gordin; a sister, Mis* Daisy Gordin, 
o f Springfield; two sohs, Edwin and 
Dana, both o f  South) Charleston; and 
two grandsons.
The annual meeting of'the lot own­
ers o f  the North Cemetery Astoria- 
tion will be held in the Twp. Cork’s 
office, Monday evening, April £0, at 
8:00 p. m., tor the election o f  effieerc 
ami transaction o f  other bnrinese.
J, M. Arid ha* been eonflned to M« 
home tor  several day* with «  ease iff*.
.... ................
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W H ER E D O  Y O U  FIND BETTER SCHOOLS
.Certainly this community has many reasons why we should 
be proud of oiir public schools. It matters not whether the 
contest entered by representatives of the school are purely 
educational or on the floor of a gymnasium, Cedarville schools 
usually take some of the honors, or at least win recognition, 
as in the county tournament, courtesy honors.
Eleswhere in this issue is a report of the recent state de­
partment of education test and we find a local boy wins first 
honors over all other schools in the county. What the local 
school gained this year in this contest was a bit of added 
praise over what had been won in former years.
Of course we are all proud of such records but in the 
field of education there.is yet more honors to be gained. There 
seems to be no end to what can be gained by education. This 
is just what our forefathers had in mind when they planned for 
the generations of today. We cannot afford to take a backward 
step by not keeping step with the progress of the times and 
we have other new departments in the making that promise 
great reward in the years to come— manual training and agri­
cultural training, not only how. to plant and reap but how to 
use tools.
In the near future the local board of education will have 
before you asking for approval of a small bond issue to take 
care of these new departments. In the light of what the local 
school, have attained in the recent educational tests, we should 
make it possible that these young boys and girls have the op­
portunity for fullest development and experience in manual 
training and the agricultural departments by supporting the 
bond issue.
- '  ILLINOIS PR IM AR Y GOES FOR COL. K N O X
Out of all the bluster of the Landon for president .move­
ment set loose by Wall street and Republican bosses, aided by 
the liquor interests, Col, Frank Knox, defeated Sen. Borah for 
the national convention delegates. Tuesday. Illinois being the 
birthplace of Sen. Borah it was to be expected that he would 
run the Chicago publisher a close race.
Gov. Landon, coming from Kansas a great farm state, also 
tooted as a dry, finds himself in company with all the wet 
Republican bosses, the same crowd that sunk Herbert Hoover 
and his administration. Imagine Landon, a dry with Walter 
Brown, Ed Schorr, and Bob Taft, W. R. Hearst and the Wall 
street interests, including the oil magnets of the country.
With the Republican nominee carrying the brands of these 
elements, how can Landon defeat Roosevelt, or how could 
Frank Knox expect to overcome the stigma of this gang that 
has used the party in this state for their personal political and 
business advancement?
You have no choice at the primary other than between 
Taft and Borah. The bosses are using Taft as a stalking horse
"1 m ot 1 ...........................to trade for Landon. 
the coming primary.
Knox will be on the Ohio ticket at
mmm\
Springfield , Ohio
IN PERSON • ONSTAGE
Monday, April 20
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY
8:30 P. M., PROMPT _____
Direct From Her Brilliant New York Triumph
AZIMOVA
f a .  H S N R .11C  Ib s e n s
GHQ5T5
W ith M cKAY MORRIS.
Beatrice de Neergaard
IMrteUl k, Until HiCatn rraCadlaa Dulpti kj Stewart Chancy
HARRY ELLERBE 
Raymond O'Brien
PR1CE81 Early Orders Suggested! PRICES
ENTIRE MAIN FLOOR, BOXE8 ................................  *2.20
Balcony Firat 4 Rowe, $1.65 —« Laat 7 Row*, $1.10 
Gallery — No 8eate Reserved — All Seats ................. .. 66c
Mail Orders Now!
Must be aocompanled by 
check or money order payable 
to Fairbanks Theatre, Spring- 
field, Ohio.
Telephone M-1757
Seats reaerved by phone will 
not be held after 6 P. M., April 
20, date of engagement.
When the New Deal was forced to 
make public some o f the big cheeks 
paid to individuals and .corporations 
under the A A A , more trouble wa* laid 
before the brain-trusters. A  Western 
wheat grower was paid $59,000 for 
not growing wheat on land rented 
from poor uneducated Indians, wards 
o f the government, The rent paid 
these Indians ranged from  50c to $1.50 
an acre, the younger and more edu­
cated received the higher price. The 
net result was a  clear profit o f 7.50 
per acre to the wheat grower that 
received the $50,000. The small whea$ 
grower in Ohio is in much the same 
relation as those on relief who were 
given orders for beans and- sowbelly 
while Democratic politicians in every- 
state bossing the relief work drew 
$5,000 salaries. •
But the small wheat grower suffered 
no more than the small cotton 
grower, or “ cropper”  as he is known 
in the South. One AAA official as 
head o f a big- corporation operating 
several thousand acres o f  cotton land 
was paid $150,000 for not growing 
cotton. Now it becomes public that 
the company is owfted by English 
capital, stockholders living across the 
water living off dividends paid from 
the AAA New Deal grant. How the 
New Dealers have sacrificed their 
blood for the American farmer!
I f  the Republicans want to start 
even in . the presidential race they 
should nominate a Fifth Avenue' Sil­
ver spooner. A scion o f a millionaire 
family whose parental head placed his 
entire estate in the hands o f a trust 
company rather than have the son in 
his spend-thrift days squander a life­
time saving. We know it will be quite 
a task for the Republican brethren 
to find such a candidate. Outside o f 
a few  idle-rich families we do not 
know that such a candidate could be 
found. Heads o f most families have 
always prided themselves and felt it 
an honor as having a son that could 
be trusted with the family fortune, 
rather than designate a trust company 
as sort o f a guardian'. It will be 
tough picking for Republicans if  they 
nominate a “ tight-wad”  rather than 
a • spendthrift.,
Down in Cincinnati more than 500 
houses covering sixteen squares on 
the west side are being wrecked to 
clear a site for  .a Roosevelt Com-; 
monistic experiment, modem hollaing 
for what he terms, the under-privileg­
ed. Many millions wQl be spent in. 
the new home method o f  government 
ownership. Streets, sewer, gas and 
electric lin<& must be changed. With 
the government owning sixteen
THE LONG AGO
Dear* Editor Bulk—  ’
The “Jockey-Stick and “ Blade- 
snake Whip”  were familiar seventy- 
five years ago. The two were closely 
associated. Both had to do with the 
Four-horse team. . The team was 
driven with a single-line.' A  horse 
to be taught that two or throe 
slight jerks meant to turn - to- the 
right, A  slight pull meant to turn to 
the left. A  continued pull meant to 
turn more accutely to -the le ft
A  good lead horse was highly 
prized. Thoroughly trained, when 
“ Whao”  was heard, and a heavy load 
was on, he would swing off to the 
right four -or five feet; thus giving 
leverage when ’ starting. I recall 
hauling a heavy load o f  sand up a 
hill perhaps 250 feet long-—too long 
unless you rested your horses. Half­
way up, I  swung the leaders to the 
right about five feet and put a  stone 
back o f the near front wheel. It 
look like the team could not start the 
load on such a  grade.- But that front 
wheel acted as a pivot as you swung 
the leaders into the road. The load 
was started without difficulty and the 
top was reached without special 
strain on the horses.
Just behind me was a man with a 
load o f  sand, also.- He had a two- 
horse team. He waited until the road 
was clear; then he started, slapping 
with the lines; jumping his arms up 
and down and his voice going like a 
fog-horn until the poor horses, reach­
ed th4 top .“ oil done out,”  and the 
driver “ thanking his stars”  he made 
it. (“ It’s a ll in knowing how.” ) •
The “Jockey-Stick”  was about tbe 
size o f a. hoe handle and about five, 
feet long. A  ten-inch light chain 
snapped into the bit o f the off leader 
and fastened to the hames o f the 
leader. The off horse was thus under 
control o f the leader; as a stay strap 
held his abreast. -The “ Black Snake 
Whip,”  usually about six feet long, 
tapered from  the heavy butt to 
silken lash. The whip had an im­
portant place in a fouf-horse team 
not- whip the horses; but in a tight 
place the skilled driver would give 
that whip a swirl, something like the 
letter "S ”  which ended with crack 
like a pistol-shot, and meant 
“ Buckle Down!”  Harness shops have 
almost disappeared. Captain Crain, 
Tenth Battery in the Civil War, had 
a very fine, one in Cedarville. Every- 
thing for the horse would be found 
there.
With but one line it would seem that 
the driver had little control o f a four- 
horse team .. B u t,‘such was not the 
case. To hold that whip in front of 
the off-wheeler meant to  come back 
on the breast-chain . and lean out. 
And the saddle horfe did. the same. I  
never,-heard o f  such-, team running 
away.
Scventy-ftva years ago there were a 
number o f  good -four-horse teams— 
some better than others—around Ce­
darville. When my Father located on 
what was later known as the Dallas 
then Blommingdale farm, which at
ROBERTS S . SPAH R
FQR COM M ISSIONER
The Xenia Townsend Club will meet 
Friday, April 1^, ip tfts Redman’* 
Hall, 7:00 p. m. Hr. C. H. Pariett, 
Dayton, will be the speaker.
Three car loads o f  ladies from the 
U. P. Church attepded^the.meeting 
o f the Women’s Presbyterian in the 
Neil Avenue U. P. -Church o f Co­
lumbus, Thursday.
Mr, and Mrs, Charles Hughes of 
NOW Vienna, O., moved here this meek 
and the former will he in charge o f 
the Robison Electric Shop, S . Main at., 
succeeding Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, who 
have moved to  Jamestown.
ROBERT S. SPAHR
Robert S. Spahr, candidate for 
County Commissioner at the Re­
publican Primary, May 12, was horn 
on the Hopping farm, south o f  Ce­
darville and in 1881 moved with his 
parents to Xenia Twp,, where he has,, 
resided since.
Mr. Spahr is serving his second 
term as' Trustee o f Xenia Twp., a 
member o f the Session o f the First 
U. P. Church in his city.
For twenty years he has been con­
nected with road work in his town­
ship and in the county, and experi­
enced in public work, along with his 
farm duties.
Your support at the primary will be 
appreciated. Adv.
v Those who have knowledge o f the 
death o f any member o f the Cedarville 
High School alumni the past year, 
whereever located, will please report 
to Dallas Marshall, president. .
Gov. Davey vetoed the $125,000 leg­
islative appropriation, Thursday, for 
Anew O. S. A  S. O. Home school build 
ipg to replace the 00-year old condem- 
ed structure in Use.
NOTICE O F  A P P O IN T M E N T
Estate o f  Chari** McGrath, Deceased.
Notice 1* hereby given that Ad* 
Finney twa been duly appointed ns 
Administrator o f  the estate o f  Charles 
McGrath, deceased, late o f Miami 
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 26th day o f  March,
10*8.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f  th« Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
NOTICE O F  A P P O IN TM E N T
Estate o f  Margaret Rakestraw, de­
ceased. ,
Notice is hereby given that Clinton 
Rakestraw has been duly appointed, ns 
executor o f the estate o f  Margaret 
Rakestraw, deceased, late o f Cedar­
ville Township, Greene County, Ohio, 
Dated this 18th day o f March, 1036. 
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate .Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Subscribe to THE. HERALD
ft
D. A, R. MEETING
Springfield faces a new situation 
Threats are being made that
squares o f city property the big prob­
lem is, “ Who is going to pay the.taxes that time followed the road.for nearly 
represented in the value o f the prop- j two-thirds o f a mile, about an hun- 
erty destroyed?”  There can be butjdred and thirty acres were under 
one answer, ail o f the other property ] heavy timber. This meant hundreds 
owners in Cincinnati. The govern- o f saw logs to be hauled to Booth’s, 
ment is going to rent the apartments J later, Mitcjffill’s saw mill, located 
at $0.50 per room a month. Cheap ! then at the point with Jamestown 
rent for Roosevelt’s “ under-privileg- ! Pike (not pike then).' Some o f the 
cd.”  logs were three feet at the butt and
not a few  twenty to thirty feet’ long. 
It required a well-trained team and 
good driver to get those logs through 
referendum will be called oh a~recent fche ev«-jpresent stumps and brush 
ordinance passed to unhorse Chief o f l,enP8’ Father always got out; but 
Police Abele, who has waged a long U r.c(luired mBFnificent work to 
fight to clear the gamblers out o f  the doJ,t t ,, „
city. ‘ I f  the ordinance stands the The picturesque, upstanding, well 
chief can beiihothing more than a mes- harnessed, well groomed four-horse 
senger hoy for the City Manager. I f  a rareJ 8,* ht ^ ese tune8’
the politicians, who are behind the ^ hould the reca!1 a pair
gambling movement succeeed in “ can- £ rny” ’ ?wl?edTa , ycarf  ®y 
ning the Chief,”  the next attack will 5 ° u*’n In u n E y le .h e w o u id  sec a 
be to defeat Judge Wagner, who pie- team o f ideal “ Wheelers’'- la rg e ,
sides over City Police Court. \stron« ’ uP-8tand,n»- ,eaf er8
. ■ ' should be two to three hundred
„  ■ lighter, and quick on their f«et; forRooseveR ,n BaH.more, Monday at tJ to mcet a tkkligh sltuatk)nf
night, told a political meeting he was th had c£)mc Tound at .  trot 
planning for another NRA, the first , f  the Under8igned ^  hia choke 
having been killed by the Supreme o f gitti down ^  R turk d5nnerf or
Court last May. Ihe gathering im- ^  h u n tin g  the saddle horse, with the 
mediately turned cold. The Roose- ^  in onc hand ^  ^  blackBnake 
volt idea o f b,g business controllmg wh, in the oth he woald cll00Be the 
small business was more than the 
crowd could swallow. Here ik how the 
NRA worked in Columbus on election 
ballots, Under the NRA last year 
With the Roosevelt labor union racket 
in full operation the ballots cost 
Franklin county $32 a thousand. This 
year with NRA dead the ballots will 
be printed’ in a non-union shop on a 
bid o f $0.12 a thousand. This should 
give citizens and taxpayers the low- 
down on the Roosevelt labor union 
racket called NRA.
A fid Wane* ett your old Hotwatcr Tank 
amt Heater When we install Mic Mod­
ern ..................... ' “ .
Automatic Hot Water 
H E A T E R S
: You arc insured of plenty o f hot water 
for Kitchen, Bath and Laundry.’ This 
offer good only far a limited time.
F. E. HARPER,
. Phone 130 Ced.r«IUe, O.
team; though probably now he would 
flap his wings and slash about and 
shout with lots o f noise, as the driver 
referred to above.
Next the “ Stump Shot,”  What is 
it?
REV. F. W , FOSTER,
New York City.
Mrs, ^Arthur Evans, who has been 
suffering from an infection due to a  
splinter, has entered Miami Valley 
Hospital for  treatment, The case has 
proven something new to physicians 
and surgeon so far.
For. Sale—Fresh Jersey cow and 
calf. Inquire o f Mrs. Jennie 
Shroade*.
“ American Music,”  a ’ subject sug­
gested by Mrs. J. S. Heaume, at 
Springfield, state regent, and Mrs. 
Edward Mead, o f Oxford, state music 
chairman, was the theme o f  a pro­
gram enjoyed by Cedar Cliff Chapter, 
Daughters o f the American Revolu­
tion, at the home o f Mrs. Walter 
Iliff, o f Cedarville, Tuesday evening, 
.Mrs, Robert Jacobs was program 
leader and reviewed American music 
from the time o f the Pilgrim fathers 
down to the present. She described 
the origin o f folk songs and present­
ed sketches o f  such , well-known 
American composers as Lowell Mason, 
Stephen Foster and Dan Emmitt.
Two piano solos, “ Mighty Lak’ a 
Rose,”  by Nevin, played by Miss 
Kathleen Miller, and "Caprice Bur 
lesque,”  played by Mrs. Margaret 
Work, were a part o f the program, 
illustrating the subject for discus- 
sion.
Mrs. Fred Townsley, regent, presid­
ed and Mrs. J. S. West conducted the 
D. A . R. ritual in the absence o f  the 
chaplain, Mrs, W. W. Gallbw^. *
A  social hour .was enjoyed and re­
freshments were s e r v e d b y  Mrs. 
Iliff, assisted by Mrs, J, H. Harris, 
o f Gliftoii.
W. R. McChesney
C A N D ID A T E  FOR
State Representative
from . Greene County* Siibject 
to Republican Prim ary Tues­
day, M «y 12, 1936.
Your V ote and Support 
W ill Be Appreciated
“A Square Deal for All”
J. W m . Fudge
C A N D ID A TE  FOR
SHERIFF
Asking Your Support 
For M y First Term
Subject To Republican. Primary 
May 12, 1936
Fur Storage—Special
on fur fom ents and'repair work, 
l*/& per cent o f  valuation i f  repair 
work of $10 to $16 is done. FREE 
STORAGE if over $16 repairs.
Fur coats cleaned and stoged, 
$100 valuation, $5. Plain storage, 
$75 valuation $2.50. This is a 
Summer price offering,
F A M O U S
FUR SHOP
51/2 3. Limestone St, 2nd Floor 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
U b i k o  L i f e  
G u a r d  F e e d s
JOHN DEERE FARM MACHINERY
This Year's Corn has not been the 
Quality as Usual so we have
' fr
Kellogg Hominy
That will more than take it's place
Sr 0
ALL KIMPS OF PEEPS~ 
GRINDING AND MIXING
W e will Grind and Mix your Grain and 
add the Raw Material at a very smalLcost
DAILY LIVESTOCK: M ARKETS
— ...... * III............. ....................HI...... ....... ................. III........... ................. - ....... ......... -  .... .......*... - IV n  [ M
♦
Cummings * C resw ell
PHONS100 . . . - CEOA1VUXE, OHIO
CBftXItVItlS! HHKTT35, fWSfl&t, XHBE Iff, W f r
it Yon Want A  P a m  Loan—Son Winwood
^°U g8e U8' b6C*uJ>e »W Proposition wfll SAVE 
YOU MOISEY. Low intereat rate, small cost, easy terms; just tka 
pise you should have, Over Seventeen Million Dollars loaned. There 
must he a good reason,
W IN W O O D  &  C O M P A N Y
Rov ns 207-8, Over Home Store Springfield, nfrV»
•Hi
Local and Personal
J* Earl M cClellan.
CANDIDATE FOR
C O U N TY
COMMISSIONER
Solicits Your
Consideration and Support
* •
Subject to Republican Primary, May 12th
^ a c k & d ^ r ^ r !
\
FRIGIDAIR
W I T H  THE
MISERH
m e e t s  ALL FIVE1 1
STANDARDS FOR 1
REFRIGERATOR |
BUYING omRm-
_  . .. .  mnoncnoHmM t Come in and see die m  rus Mm. i
PROOF OF ALL FIVE!
1 .  LOWER OPERATING COST
2 .  SAFER FOOD PROTECTION
3 >  FASTER FREEZING-MORE ICE
4 .  MORE USABILITY
5 >  FIVE- YEAR PROTEC­
TION PLAN
Purchase price includes fj.ao 
for the i-YearProtcctiouPlais.
David E.
A llen  Building
.V -v-wpS.-'"
Xenia, O .
Early Spring
F R O C K S
$2.40 and $4.40
Every woman loves a bar­
gain - . especially at the 
baginning of a brand new 
season I Here are dozens of 
them . . frocks that have
been re-priced and re­
grouped to clear the way for 
summer togs! Brand, flew 
styles . . . latest and smart­
est of trimming*. 12 to .44 .
Ll
M ain St.
IR Iff E V .
called on former friends hero Tues-
Mr. A . V, W right haa been HI for  
several days suffering with, an at­
tack o f  heart trouble. He is report­
ed much better at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hamer Reiter and son, 
Ted o f Youngstown, spent the week­
end with the latter’s parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. Wm« Marshall.
. Miss Susanna West, who is teaching 
in the Toledo schools, was the guest 
o f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
West ower the week-end.
Word [from- Miss Mary Haley, who 
is confined in a Dayton hospital suf­
fering from  a broken hip some months 
ago, has not been encouraging.
Mrs. Hattie Owens, who has been 
spending the winter in Pittsburgh, Pa., 
with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. John .Lott, has returned 
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shew had for 
their guests over the Easter holiday, 
the former’s father and mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Shew o f Noblesville, 
Ind. •
Mr. E, F. Harper has purchased the 
residence occupied by Wm, McCoy on 
Miller street from the Cedarville 
Building & Loan and will move Mon­
day. Mr. McCoy has rented the Tar- 
box pproperty on Maple street.
Dr. and Mrs., Ralph A. Jamieson 
drove down to Frenchburg, Kentucky, 
Tuesday to see the new grand-daiigh- 
ter, Edith Ann Wiley, who came Mon­
day to make her homo with Prof, and 
Mrs. Frank* E. Wiley. Dr. Jamieson 
returned Wednesday; Mrs. Jamieson 
remained forj a few  days,
FORMER CEDARVILLIAN DIED
• IN URBANA HOSPITAL
Mrs. William E. Hyatt, 62, died last 
Friday night in the Champaign County 
Hospital, the funeral and burial tak­
ing place Monday afternoon.
The deceased was born in Cedar- 
villc and was the daughter o f  Eli and 
Martha McMillan Small, She had 
lived in Urbana since 1894. With 
her husband, she operated the Town 
Club, a  tea room. She was a member 
o f the Urbana Chapter o f  the Daugh­
ters o f  the American Revolution, the 
Woman’s Literary Club and the First 
Presbyterian Church. Surviving her 
are her husband; a sister, Mrs. Henry 
Harley, Springfield, and a brother, D. 
L. Small, Springfield.
Church Notes
CHILD HEALTH CONFERENCE
All parents having children who will 
enter the first'grade next September 
are urged to bring them, to  a pre- 
school child health conference to be 
held in the social room o f tiie United 
Presbyterian Church, Thursday, April 
23rd at 1 p. m.
The County Health Department as­
sisted by the Kensington Club o f Ce- 
darvilie will* conduct this conference. 
Each child will be given h. physical ex­
amination by competent physicians 
which will Include eyes, teeth, tonsils, 
malnutrition and general health. This 
will be given each child who will be 
ready to enter school in September at 
no expense to the parent.
Here is your opportunity to dis­
cover whether your child is 100 per 
cent free from remedial defects you 
will have four months time to correct 
and defects o f  which you may be un­
aware now.
Before starting to school your child 
should be protected against diphtheria. 
The first dose will be given at this 
time i f  requested. Each mother is 
urged to bring her child rather than 
send him—-thus getting first hand in­
formation.
I f  you plan to bring your child to 
this .conference please notify Mrs. 
Wilson Galloway or Mrs. Raymond 
Williamson.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, April U , 1936 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 737 head
200-225 lbs.........................11.00
225-250 Ib S ,..........._...10.60 to 10.80
250-275 lbs...................... 10.40 to 10.40
275-300 lbs...................... 10.00 to 10.40
300 lbs. up .^«w^.^.«..10.10 down 
160-200 lbs. -^ _ ..-^ -* -1 0 .8 5
140-160 lbs. _ ______ 1.10.25 to 10.75
120-140 l b s . ...................10.00 .to 11.00
100-120 l b s . .... ..............10.60 to 12.00
SOWS—Good l ig h t _____9.00
Good heavy ---------------- 8.25 to 8.75
Thin and ro u g h ___...8 .0 0  down
Stags _____1 . .—. --------- 7.50 down
VEAL CALVES—110 head.
Choice .....................  9.25 to 9.60
Top medium ___________ 7.00 to 9.00
Low medium «.------------------5.00 to 7.00
Culls and light *...<5,00 down 
CATTLE—Receipts 101 head.
Pat steers - — —-------— 7.00 to 8.25
Medium and feeders_____5.00 to 7.00
Best heifefs ----------------- 7.00 to 7.75
Medium and s to ck ____-.4.50 to 7.00
Fat cows —......_______ ...41.50 to 6X10
Canners an dcutters . . . .2 ,5 0  to 4,50
Bulls .....................   6.60 to 7.00
Milk c o w s -------— ---------|25 to $60
SHEEP and LAMBS—135 head,
Fat lambs, choice ... .1 0 .0 0  to 10.50
Medium ----------------. . . . .7 ,0 0  to 10.00
Clipped lambs . . . ____ ...8 .2 5  tp 8.75
Fat ewes, woolod . . . . . . . 3 .0 0  to 4.26
Fat ewes, clipped . . . . . . . 2 .0 0  to 3.00
Breeding awes , . . . . . . , . —8.00 to 8.00
Old eWes   — 3.00 down
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Meryl 
Stormont, Supt,
Preaching, 11 a, m. Theme, "Co­
operation with God/*
Y .-P , C. U., 6:80 p, m. Subject. 
"How Should Sabbath Serve M en?" 
Leader, Donald Burkert.
Union Service in* the Methodist 
Church, in charge o f  the Bpworth 
League.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:80 p. 
m. Leader,-Mrs. Leo'Anderson.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7 p. m., 
as usual. «* .
A t a joint meeting o f the Session 
and Trustees last Wednesday evening 
it  was-decided to’ make the "Every 
Member Canvas’ ’ next Tuesday after­
noon, April 21. There will be six 
teams o f the Boards, two men on each 
team, and it  is hoped there may be a 
hearty welcome o f  the canvasers, and 
an equally hearty response to the 
Lord’s Work, as presented by these 
Servants o f the Lord.
Xenia Presbytery met at Sugar 
Creek, Monday. - Cedarville was rep­
resented by the pastor, elder W. W . 
Galloway, and Donald Burkert, who 
was taken under the care o f  Xenia 
Presbytery at this meeting, as a stu­
dent o f .Theology. The pastor was 
made a delegate to the meeting o f  
the General Assembly, which meets 
the last o f May in the U. P. Church, 
Pittsburgh, Kansas.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Lesson: “ God, the 
Forgiving Father.’ ’ Luke 15:11-24. 
Golden text:. - 
Worship Service, 11 a. m.
Sermon text: “ I was in the Spirit on 
the Lord's day." Rev. 1:10. -
The Junior Christian Endeavor will 
meet at 5:30 p. m.
The Fellowship Club meets at 6:30 
p. m. ■
The Query Club meets at 6:30. The 
subject o f  the meeting is: “ Getting 
along with ourselves.’ ’ The leader is 
Edna Brill.,
The.- union '‘evening service will be 
held in the M. E. church. The 
young people o f the Methodist church 
will present religious play.
Presbytery meets on Tuesday in the 
Reilly church which is holding serv­
ices in Connection with-its one hun­
dredth anniversary. Presbytery has 
been requested to receive Mr. Fraiik- 
lin I,. Trubee imder its care as a stu­
dent for the Ministry, to license Mr.' 
Walter S. Kilpatrick to preach the 
Gospel, and to mee£ sometime in late 
May or June in the local church for 
the purpose o f ordaining Mr. Paul 
McLaughlin as a Minister o f the 
Gospel.
Mr. E. L. Stormont and the pastor 
are delegates to Presbytery.
There will be no mid-week service 
until the first Wednesday evening in 
May. "  • >
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a T m /P . M. Gil- 
lilan/Supt. ...
Worship Service, 11- a. m. Subject: 
“ Making Easter Permanent,"
Union Meeting, 7:3Q, in our church. 
The play, .“ The Forgotten Man,”  the 
presentation o f which won first place 
n the County and Sectional Drama 
Festival, will be presented by the 
Epworth League. /
The Group Meeting o f the Woman s 
Foreign. Missionary Society will be 
Kid in the M. E. Church at Selma, 
Tuesday, April 21, beginning at 10 
a. ni. Dinner will be served at noon 
by the ladies' o f the church. Wo are 
hoping to have a large delegation 
from Cedarville. . .
The Ladies’ Aid Society will serve 
the dinner for the Greene County 
Public Health League, in the dining 
room -of the Church, on Thursday 
evening, April 23. Dr. Van Horn, o f 
the State Public Health Dept., m il 
be the principal speaker. The public 
is invited, and we hope many will a- 
vatl themselves o f the opportunity o f 
hearing this speaker, as well as en- 
dying the food and fellowship o f the 
dinner hour. .
There wHl be no service on Wed­
nesday evening. .
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p. 
m.
COLLEGE NEWS3
The Liftsrary Society met at the 
Public Library, Monday evening, April 
13. Betty Fisher led the devotions, 
followed by Prayer by Donald Berkett. 
Mrs. Paul Orr gave us a talk o f her 
Western trip. Mrs. Herbert Deem 
sang several numbers accompanied b y  
Mrs. Robert Reed at the piano,
Tuesday morning, April 14, the an -, 
mial voting for the Cedar Day Queen ] 
and Orator, was held. Miss Anna 
Jane Wham will reign as Queen and 
Mr. Donald Berkett will be the 
Orator o f tht Cedar Day exercises,; 
Wednesday, June 3.
Sunday evening the Cedarville E p -! 
worth League are giving a play, "The 
Forgotten Man," at the M, E, - 
Church. I
JAY M. AULD
C A N D ID A TE  FOR
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, M AY 12, 1986
H A V E  NEVER SO U G H T OFFICE
YOUR VOTE SOLICITED
Cedarville Township Was Last Represented On This Board 
About Forty Years Ago
r i, n m i. v c o m  v * ’< v i >• • • ■ i' " •
Xenia, O .
jSjrl .
For vault cleaning- and plowing of 
gardens, call Marion Peterson. Phone 
2 on 108.
NOTICE O F APPO IN TM EN T
Estate of Dora J. Kerr, deceased, 
Notice Is hereby given that J. E 
Hastings has been duly appointed as 
oxecutor of the estate of Dora J. Kerr, 
deceased, late of Cedarville Village, 
Grodno County, Ohio,
Dated this 9th day of March, 1986.
S, C. WRIGHT,
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene
Mrs. Margaret J. Work and the1 
Girls' Quartet are making a trip into 
Kentucky over the week end, On Fri­
day night they will present a  concert 
at Ezell, on Saturday night at French­
burg, and a Sacred Concert, Sabbath 
morning in. Frenchburg, . ‘ '
A Father and Son banquet at Beav­
er Church was enjoyed by about 
seventy-five men and boys. The ad­
dress was presented by Dr. W. R . Mc- 
Chesney. |
Cedarville College’s baseball sched­
ule is announced as follows: i
May 1—at Wilberforce( tentative).'
May 9—Defiance (C ). [
May 16—Bluffton (C).
May 19—A t Wilmington .(C).
May 23—A t Defiance (C ).
May 26—Wilberforce.
May 30—At Blttffton <C).
June 3—Wilmington (C).
(C) denotes conference games.
The Misses Marjorie, and Lois 
Street o f Xenia, Ohio presented a‘ de­
lightful program at the joint meet­
ing o f the Y. M. and Y. W . C. A. on 
Wednesday morning. The following 
program was presented:
Cello—Kol Nidrei (Oh! Day o f God) 
—Max Bruch.
Sonata Opus 69, Allegro,, ma non 
tanto—Beethoven.
Piano-Clair de 1 une—-Debussy.
Valse, E minor—Chopin.
Cello-Scherzo—Van Coens.
The Swan (Carnival o f the Animals) 
-r-Saint-Saens.
Harlequin (Scenes from a Masked 
Ball)—Popper,
Marcus McCallister
CANDIDATE FOR
PROSECUTING
ATTO RN EY
GREENE COUNTY 
Republican Primary, M ay 12  
Your V ote and Your Support 
W ill Be Appreciated
Pres. W. R. McChesney will ad­
dress the Methodist Brotherhood of 
Ross* County at the Frankfort 
Methodist Church, Frankfort, Ohio, on 
Tuesday evening, April 21.
Pres. McChesney will be the guest 
speaker-at. the annual W. 0. T. U. 
Convention o f  Greene County held in 
the First Methodist Church in Xenia, 
on Saturday, April 18.
Clear that aching head. Right that 
Upset stomach. Move those con- 
itipated bowels by taking Noah’s 
tegulator. Pleasant to take, mild 
hough effective. For sale by H. II. 
Irown, Druggist.
WINNING PLAY TO BE
PRESENTED SUNDAY EVE.
“ The Forgotten Man,?’ a drama in 
one act, will be presented Sunday eye- 
ning by the Ep worth League at 7.30 
In the Methodist Episcopal Church 
during the regular evening service.
This is the religious drama that was 
one o f the three dramas entered in the 
finals at the recent btate-wide inter­
denominational drama festival at Co­
lumbus, Ohio, . , . . .
Everyone is cordially .invited.
Epworth’League will be held Sunday
evening at 6:30. Christina Jones is 
the leader. . _  ,
The Methodist Young People are 
looking forward to a^ n d in g  the 
General Conference at Cotombus, 
Ohio, on Saturday, May 1\
Special Young Pimple’s program will 
be presented.* *
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST 
X :R A Y  EQUIPM ENT
Or f
Yellow Springs* Ohio
X I W .  W . BARNETT
CAN D ID ATE FOR
COUNTY
COMMISSIONER
SECOND TERM
SUBJECT TO REPUBLICAN PRIMARY, MAY 12, 1936
For Sale— Bailed or loose hay. C. 
!E. Barnhart, Cedarville, Ohio.
John Baughn
Republican Candidate For
Sheriff pf Qreene 
County
Experienced —  Efficient 
Your Support Will Be 
Appreciated-
F u rn itu re B u y e r s !
A Beautiful Birthday Gift FREE During
SPRINGFIELD, O H IO
22nd Anniversary Sale
Starting ‘ Saturday^ April 18th
f»i •":Jr 1
i:County, Ohio,
CONSIGN YOUR
l iv e s t o c k
to the —
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK  
SALES C O M PA N Y  
Sherman Ate. BfriagfieH, O. 
Phone: Main 835-J
'-'teem*.
F y  * . f?*. ss .■$ ..-. V'
\ M J* - ^
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BEAUTIFDL “CONCORD”  PATTERN
Guaranteed 10 Years
SILVER SET ERIE
W ith Each Purchase o f $22  or More 
Nationally Advertised Price Restricted Merchandise Excepted
<c
*Pmy i-wP*
ISOLATING TO THE WfitSXBUV 
OF HAND BILLS AND
a d v e r t is in g  m a t t ® ,
PROVIDING REGULATIONS
LETTER FROM  C H IN A
(CdHiinmd from first page)
now and then, There are also athletic
IT  ORDAINED BY THE 
JOEL OP THE VILLAGE OP 
JARVJLLE, «*fc* M Ohio: 
SECTION 1, I t  shall he .Unlawful 
m y  person or persona to poet 
s, distribute hand" Wile eontetoin*
__ ortisiner nsi-tler, or tack cards con-
tifinins? advertising matter, within the 
X ^ t e U n U t s  o f the Village o f Ce* 
difrville, Ohio, relating to any article, 
compound or thing which has not 'been 
manufactured or cojnponnded within 
the corporate limits o f the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio, without first having 
obtained a license from  the Mayor to 
do so,
SECTION 2. The Mayor is hereby 
authorized to grant and issue a li­
cense to any person for, the distribu­
tion and posting o f advertising mat­
ter upon payment to him for the use 
o f the V illige of*'UcSMtoe fee o f Fifty 
Dollars, ($50.00), for each day said 
person is so engaged. Any part of 
any Calendar day shall be. deemed a 
full day for the purposes hereof, and 
a license shall be required for each 
* person so engaged in tiie actual dis­
tribution and posting o f advertising 
matter.
Se c t io n  3. Each person obtain­
ing such license' and . engaged in dis­
tributing such advertising matter shall 
so distribute the same in such manner 
that it will not be thrown, oast, or de­
posited, in or upon any yard, door­
step, porch, street, alley, lane or pub­
lic place within the corporate limits 
df the Village o f Cedarville, Ohio- 
SECTION 4. Any person violating 
the foregoing sections o f this ordin­
ance shall upon conviction thereof he 
fined not less than Fifty Dollars, 
'(§50.00), nor more than Fivo. Hun­
dred Dollars, ($500.00), for  each vio- 
iition, and each day’s violation shall 
be deemed a separate offense.
SECTION 5. Nothing in this or­
dinance shall be construed to exact 
or require a license fee from persons, 
having a regularly established place 
!o f business within the Village 9* Ce- 
'darville, Qhio, or persons doing busi7 
W  in the Village of Cedarville, 
Ohio, who make a proper tax return 
%t such business for advertising bis 
*6r their own business or the products 
thereof.
■■ SECTION 6. That ordinance 174, 
'jtti&edf the fithday o f May, 1931, be 
and is hereby repealed, and all or­
dinance or part o f ordinance in con- 
flict herewith are hereby repealed.
SECTION 7. -This ordinance shall 
take effect and be ip force from and 
after the earliest period allowed by 
law,
Passed this 6th daiy o f April, 1986,
, Ki L- LITTLE,
1 ■ * Mayor.
Attest: J. G. McCorkell, Clerk.
\ meets w«ich «.rs ordained by the goVn 
'eminent and thmefore unavoidable),
' even if the stui'.nta did net care any- 
she went to the medicine shop and thing about sports, which of course 
bought some medicine for him which;they do. Another important holiday 
he took With fatal results. . He also 'ja  the Festival o f Pure Brightness, 
was to have been executed, but a'which comes early in  April. A t this 
Chinese pastor investigated the mat- time, we have at least three days when, 
ter and proved that the kind and a-;the graves o f the dead receive new 
mount o f medicine taken by the clothing-sm all squares o f red or 
woman’s husband could not have been‘ white paper placed on-the graves and 
the cause o f his death. -She was later supposed to represent new clothing 
released . and taken back to her for the dead. The graves are also 
parents’  home, That the gospel has put in order at this time and some- 
proved a great blessing to theso poor times incense and paper is burned at 
people is not to be doubted and wfe the graves. .
pray that the good work may continue The military element has entered 
and many more be saved. our school and the boys are trained
Not long ago, I had an interesting in military drill, raising and saluting 
experience with, an old Chinese wo- the flag, and wearing their hair 
man who came to me to make restitu- cropped short. They are supposed to 
tion. It seems that, while We were have only a certain amount o f time for 
living on the other side r f the city their meals—so short at first that our 
during the period of evacuation from doctors rebelled at the increased 
our own borne in the year 1927, this number of boys who edme in with im- 
old servant had picked up two towels paired disgeations. The time for 
which she found in a drawer and which meals has now been extended but no 
she supposed had been thrown away talking is allowed though how well,the 
by us on our departure. Due to boys stick to that rule is another 
visits made in Ver home by one of our question. They are normal boys and 
missionaries, she was convinced that it is only natural and right that they 
what she had done was not right so should want to laugh and talk, 
she asked to come to see me and the ^  especially when they are eating. Their 
lady who had been teaching her food is plain enough to need some- 
brought her to our home. When she jthing to make it go down and every- 
camc in I neither knew who she was one . knows that we ought to be happy 
or what she had come for as that had jwhen we eat. I f this idea .of keeping 
not been told me. I listened to her silence at meals is what is going to
story and was .much moved by her ap- defeat the Japanese when the time
parent, sincerity in wanting to make comes, I  am 'very much afraid Japan 
amends. She not only confessed her ‘-will not be defeated. I  only hope that 
fault but also brought two new towels the time never comes for the two 
which shle had bought in, place o f  the nations to fight as it will only give 
two I had not even missed. I took1 Japan niore power than she is already 
one o f the towels and gave her the j taking without even the excuse of 
other and told her that she had done, fighting. ,
right in the matter before God and ™ e »  Korea, the burning, ques- 
man by wanting to set a  wrong right ° f  th*  hour was whether or not 
even after eight years. I appreciated Ch» st’an P™ «pals o f schools should 
the courage it took for  her to come !*<>. the o r i e s  and bow down to the
a a„ spirits o f the Emperors and of
n o t i c e
Woods-
Height, Woodsdale,
Height,
Woods-
Helght,
Height,t
Raw,
George J- Bogew, Bfithimy Height,
•tale. Wheeling. West Virginia,
Cl»r* Roger*. Bethany
h* « .  « — *
Wnodfdale, WJbeoUne, Went Virgin!*, 
lAiraboth iiogara, Bethany Height, 
dale. Wheeling, West Virginia..
Eleanor Roger*, (minor) ®**5*ny 
Woodsdale, Wheeling, Weat Virginia,
Ioanna Rogers, (minor), Bethany 
Woodadaie, Wheeling, West Virginia,
Rogers Ewing, (mlnor),Xfoi I Bark 
froodnJilo, Wheeling, Virginia#
« jnmtbeik Welt* Dickey, 16 Monroe St„ Apt. 
"  P. H. p. O., New Tork, N. V
Resale Ewing, No. 1 Park RoW, Woodsdale, 
Wheeling, West Virginia,
Newton Waltz, T Hamilton Atewuy Woods- 
date; Wheeling. West Vlrginl*.
lames B. Hutchison, 228 Treemont Avenue, 
(ireensburg, Pennaylunla,
Harriets A. Karr, Penny Parma, Plorlda, and 
K. Isabelle‘Kerr, Penny Parma, Plorlda. 
wlU take notice that J. ®. Hastings, Exe­
cutor of the last will of Do** J. Kerr, deceased, 
on the 7th day of April, 1888, Wed hU peU- 
Uon In tl(e Probate Court within and for the 
County of Greene and Stale of Ohio, alleging 
that It was necessary to sell the real bstate 
of the deoedent lit order lo pay the legacies 
under the.Will of said decedent; that decedent 
died seised In fee simple of the following 
described real estate, to-wlt:
Situate in the County of Greene, In 
the State of Ohio, and !h the Village 
of CedarrlUe, Anil Being *11 of Lot No.
E, In Kyle'S Addition to (he Village of 
Cedarville, as the same is numbered 
and known on the recorded plat of 
Kyle’S Addition to said Village,
The prayer-of the petition Is for the sale of 
said premises to pay the legacies of the 
1 decedent.
The person* lint shore mentioned will take 
- notice that they lure been made parties de­
fendant to said petition, and that they are 
required to answer'the same on or before 
the 8th day of June, 1828,
I. B. HASTINGS, Ex xmtor 
of the Will of Dora J, Kerr, deceased 
Miller k. flnney, Attorneys,
Kent*, Ohio ,
(ApC, 18-May 15)
NOTICE OF ELECTION 
ON ISSUE OF BONDS
.Notice I* hereby given that In pursuance of 
• resolution of the Board of Education of 
CodatVHla Township Rural School District, 
Greens County, Ohio, pas seed on the 8th day 
of April, 1828, there will be submitted to it 
vote of the people of said school district, at 
the Primary Election to be held at the usual 
places of voting therein, on Tuesday, the lttiv 
day of May, 1828 the question of Issuing bonds 
of sold school district in the amount of piny. 
five Hundred Dollars (85588,66), for Hie pur­
pose of erecting * new fire-proof school build- 
in* designated as a work Shop, and the 
furnishing of the same, a* provided by ISw.
The maximum number of years during which 
Such hands are tef run is ten years,
TM* estimated average additional lax rate 
outside of the ten min limitation as certified 
by the County Auditor is M  mills.
The Holla f<# said Election will be open at 
*;** o clock A. M; and remain open until 6:30 
OhdiOok P, M. (Eastern RUndard.Tlme) of said
Jmt&& «!„““* *
DARRELL KtlNE, Chairman.
9s.w «« ,J S “ “ TO~ t
or
Bubtpribi to TBX HERALD
and tell me what she had done and as-, , . - . .  . . •
sured her of my forgivenness and re- dead w* ° * *  for their country. Those
spect for- her action in coming. j'who Lrefus«? to do so’ or wh°st‘
A  Mothers' Clubhas been organized oa fche “ bJ«* were knaw’ had ihe,r 
among the Christian mothers here on (I,wnses *9 teach in Japanese
Temple Hill with the purpose of ask-;emPire taken and tkew,
ing as many as possible of the young- ;made aa ^comfortable, as only, the 
mothers, both Christian and'non- Japanese can make them. To have 
Christian, to come to the monthly y°ur evmJ  movement watched, re­
meetings for help and instruction ported and made the excuse for some 
both along the line of bringing up .“tber annoyance-to have a detective 
their children in the right way but ,on your to i l  at all timesand to be 
also along spiritual lines. To this-was E jected  to many other trivial forms 
also added a weekly prayer meeting of domination, is enough to make ones 
r those who ^  'interested and w e,blood *»“ • 0ur missionaries in Korea 
hope for great and good results. The iwera ¥ ine Watcked ™ th an 
life of the average young mother in Iand did not even darC to wnte to
China is not an easy one and anything j 
which may help them and brighten 
their lives is very worth working for.
Our Better Homes Chib is still go­
ing strong and is slowly but surely 
working for good among its members, 
The influence for good o f these clubs
friends concerning the true situation* 
All letters written by foreigners are 
opened and censored and in many 
cases never sent on. One lady wrote 
to a friend that all their letters were 
opened by the Japanese and in a day 
on two received a letter from the post
and gathering is no small and we feel tellinS ter that What she said
that the time and effort given to $hom 
is in the right direction*
about their opening letters was not 
true. Another lady had a sick aunt in
The spirit in Yih Wen, in spite of America and^was gaaked by one of 
the recent strike, is very good and ai-|tke P°stal office how her a«nt was. 
though the school is smaller than it 5Tkc Japanese are very clever and effi- 
was before the strike, we have every ^ent and all that but their dream of 
reason to he encouraged rather than the world or of being one of
discouraged. The attitude of the stu- ,the WorId’8 greatest nations is just a 
dents is good, with the exception of more than they will be able to 
the inevitable few who are always bring about. They -believe most thor- 
disgruntled, and we hope that the re- onghly in the saying that ‘ might 
vival meetings to be held here soon, makps ri»ht"  and aro PuttinK '*■ int0 
will do much toward settling the last execution here in China wherever they
bitter feelings, called out1 by this ca2,'.. , . ... , . ,*. , This letter is getting much too long
stiike, in a Christian way. ■ so I will close, I am bending it os
The spring term is always my printed matter .and for .that reason 
favorite because the weather is near- will not sign it as we can* send out 
ly always bright and. sunny and teach- munJ  more in that way for the same 
iu „ postage, whieh has agam lncreasei’ to
13 a Pleasuie. There are more twenty-five cents* I hope that none 
holidays in this term too, for tho will object to this arrangement [for it 
Chinese are very fond of going* up >s 0110 to which we are forced for 
into the hills to see the fruit-orchards T?asons,of economy. Pleaso remember
fn m ,.'. .  , ■ ,, the work and the workers here and in
m bloom. This happy custom quite ali the world in your prayers and in-, 
suits us as well, as we are just ns forest others who do not yet know of 
glad as the students to get a day off the great need. With all good wishes,
50TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
M lG H Tlf DOLLAR 
Sale of Rugs
BEGINS SATURDAY, LASTS ONE WEEK
An Annual Event at Which
Any Rug In Our Entire* Stock-«
Is Delivered For
Balance Can Be Paid in Convenient 
W eekly op* M onthly Am ounts *1rD O W N
RUGS OF EVERY SIZE
9x12 GRASS RUG ........   $3.SD
9x12 ART RUGS .................................... ' ..... .......$7.75
9x12 FELT RASE RUGS ....................................... $>i.95
9x12 VELVET RUGS . ............................   $22.50
9x12 AXMINS'TER RUGS ..r................................. $24.75
9x12 ORIENTAL REPRODUCTIONS .................$52.00
9x12 SANFURSTANS .............. :.......................... .$62.50
9x12 WILTON RUGS .......................................... $55.00
11.2x12 AXMINSTER RUGS .................................$39.75
11*3X15 AXMINSTER RUGS ........   $65.00
20-24 JkWkJk  V D  f h  . ,
N, Detroit St. J l J f i l l l l  0  O^io
* * • . , /
............. .
MARCUS
IHOUF
FOR
Prosecuting Attorney
(FIRST TERM)
WILL APPRECIATE YOUB SUPPORT
Republican Prjjmpry, jg^* 12th
■ - .»$** ... ^  z m *-•»*•* «- > • - • ■ .u n m a v n .g
NEW HAMPSHWES AND OTHER BREEm
•OSIER’S HATCHEKY Yellow Springs, O.
1 *#**«*, a
/ ?
n f t t i a t t *
To Your Mo n ey Matters
A* City Law k a lanwhl ImUMIm «• A*
tiakiM o> ftMtai aiwi*ir la fate aka 4* m  km a tMwwto*
«ww*diM wiA twu cowawcM klalff '
lh  *■» M 4l|«k)r. lana, *■# M«a8ll* i  
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MENTION THE CITY LOAN TO YOUR F K l^ r 'w H A  ^
•Make Him Your First 
Choice and Elect
Dr. F. M . Chambliss 
State
Representative
GREENE COUNTY 
Republican Primary, May 12 
Your V ote and Your Support—- 
I Thank You
&
W h e n  p u  g e t
You can really indulge that urge to get out 
oftdoora and relax— if you are one of those 
modem women who use electrical appliancea 
to lighten liouaework. With your electric 
washer, ironer, sweeper, mixer, etc., your 
work gets done in a jiffy— and you have the 
rest of the. dity W  spend as you wish. At the 
present low rates, the coat of the electricity 
to operate your appliances ia very little—
so use aU you need.
e Dayton Power  
and Light Company
at this great w in g  clearance sale of
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1935 CHEVROLET SEDAN—Only 14,- 
080, looks and runs t jg  — !S*a 
tike new. New car mm m S »- 
guarantee. Special price .
.1934 CHEVROLET COACH—Black, good 
(free, paint and upholstering In A-l 
condition. Hot water $• 
tieaier. One ' owner.- Biwclal price
1033 4-OYLINDER FORD COUPE—Low 
mileage, good Urea and good condition
«r«y way, On* owner. $ 340
Special price
I
1934 CHEVROLET TOWN SEDAN—A
car with built-in trunk and has every­
thing to meet- your 
demands.
Special price . . . . . . .
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1938 FORD ROADSTER—Good top and 
ctirtalna and ;ln goad 
running condition, - JLJSIJP 
Special price
■- i - ^  ,^ -s, n-w-. ■•*«■ 0 -
IS2S PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR RCDAfi—
Good paint, good tires OiR’ jflijfR  
good family automobile. - A U l l  Special price
t
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(929 CHEVROLET COACH — A real .bargahk. ti|
Special twice ............
1829 abICK SPORT ROADSTER—Good 
1928Urt* - S w a p
Special price . . . . . . . . . . .  m .9
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I92S OAKLAND SPORT CflllPC—One 
•wnei, enljn 19,80* miles. Come in and. 
are thla remarkgbl* car. •
1127 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN—
Onw owner. l*ooka and 
ram like new, original 
paint, Special price ,.
IfcVnff"*
60
(027 FORD TRUCK — Good racks and 
metal cab* SORKSPi
Special price
1020 auicK 4-Odor sedan — Goodtires and runs good.
Special price
1020 SrUDEBAKCR VICTORIA-Hot- water heater, car in $ t*
A-l shape* Price ....
SEE JUS FOR BEST VALUES -TODAY! 
CUMMIMAS^ CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO7 .
